### Job Hazard Analysis

**Hazard Category:** \( xx \)

Low Moderate High

**Paint Shop**  
**Department/Area**

**Affected Personnel:** All assigned personnel

### OSHA Training Required | Job Specific Training | Task Specific Requirements | Equipment Used
---|---|---|---
Emergency Procedures | Sprayer Application | Climbing ladders | Ladders
HAZCOM | Ladder Use | Assembly/disassembly of scaffolding | Scaffolding
Confined Space (limited) | Scaffold Use | Use of air pressure for spray | Pressure sprayers - all types
Lockout/Tagout (limited) | Lift Use | Use of paint / chemicals and volatile organic compounds
2-Hour Asbestos Awareness | Lifting Requirement (75 lbs.) | Use of lift vehicle | Lifts (all)
*Respiratory Protection | Eye Protection | Operate University vehicle | University Vehicle
Respiratory Protection Equipment | | Hand painting / brushes rollers | Brushes / rollers
Fire Extinguisher | | Use of estimating poles | Extension Poles
*Vehicle Safety | | | Respirators
*Back/Lifting | | Radio / phone | Hard hat as required

**Comments:** * Not mandatory – required by CU Safety Program. The necessity of respirators for protection from WC’s, use of paint booth, spray application, and ladder usage make this department high risk. Function specific and safety specific training must be done on the basis of “on the job training”.

Personal Protective Equipment required:
1. Respiratory Protection: When assigned tasks expose worker to respiratory contaminants (i.e. particulants, volatiles, organic compounds, etc.)
2. Safety glasses/goggles/face shields as required depending upon risk of injury to face or eyes.
3. Hearing protection as required.

**Other:** Rings should not be worn when individuals are utilizing extension ladders.

**Note:** C.U. Facilities Management has eliminated use of paint booth
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